INTRODUCTION
Well tests have been used for many years for evaluating reservoir characteristics, and numerous methods of interpretation have been proposed in the past. A number of these methods have become very popular, and are usually referred to as "conventional". In the last ten years, many others have been developed, that are often called "modern", but the relationship between "conventional" and "modern" well test interpretation methods is not always clear to the practicing reservoir engineer.
To add to the confusion, some methods have become the subject of much controversy, and conflicting reports have been published on what they can achieve. This is especially true of the "type-curve matching" technique, which \laS first introduced in the oil literature in 1970 1 , for analyzing data from wells with wellbore storage and skin effects. This method, also called "log-log analysis", was supposed to supplement "conventional" techniques with useful qualitative and quantitative information. In recent years, however, it was suggested that this technique be only used in emergency or as a checking device, after more conventional methods have failed?3
The relationship between "conventional" and "modern" interpretation methods is examined in detail in this paper. It is shown that type-curve matching is a general approach to well test interpretation, but its practical efficiency depends very much on the specific type-curves that are used. This point is illustrated with a new type-curve for wells with wellbore storage and skin, which appears to be more efficient than the ones already available in the literature.
METI-lOOOLOGY OF WELL TEST INTERPRETATION
The principles governing the analysis of well References and illustrations at end of paper tests are more easily understood when one considers well test interpretation as a special pattern recognition problem.
In a well test, a known signal (for instance, the constant ,vithdrawal of reservoir fluid) is applied to an unknown system (the reservoir) and the response of that system (the change in reservoir pressure) is measured during the test.
The purpose of well test interpretation is to identify the system, knowing only the input and output signals, and possibly some other reservoir characteristics, such as boundary or initial conditions, shape of drainage area, etc •.• This type of problem is known in mathematics as the inverse probZem. Its solution involves the search of a well-defined theoretical reservoir, whose response to the same input signal is as close as possible to that of the actual reservoir. The response of the theoretical reservoir is computed for specific initial and boundary conditions (direct problem), that must correspond to the actual ones, when they are known.
Interpretation thus relies on models, whose characteristics are assumed to represent the characteristics of the actual reservoir. If the wrong model is selected, then the parameters calculated for the actual reservoir will not be correCt.
On the other hand, the solution of the inverse problem is usually not unique: i.e., it is possible to find several reservoir configurations that would yield similar responses to a given input signal.
However, when the number and the range of output signaZ measurements increase, the number of alternative solutions is greatly reduced.
For many years, the only models available in the oil literature assumed radial flow in the formation and were only valid for interpreting long term well test data : they were not adequate for analyzing "early-time" data (that is, data obtained before radial flow is established), that were considered as unreliable. The best known and most commonly used 2 "A COMPARISON BETWEEN DIFFERENT SKIN AND WELLBORE SIDRAGE TIrE-CURVES IDR FARLY-TIME TRANSIINT ANALYSIS" SPE 8205 interpretation methods derived from these models are those published by Horner 4 and Miller, Dyes and Hutchinson 5 (MDH), and constitute the so-called "conventional" or "semi-log analysis" techniques.
During the last ten years, much effort has gone into the study of short-time test data, mainly because of the increasingly prohibitive cost of well ~ests of long duration. Findings (inherent to the 1nverse problem) can be summarized as follmvs :
(1) early-time data are meaningful and can be used to obtain unparalleled information on the reservoir around the wellbore.
(2) long-time data are not sufficient for selecting a reservoir model, or, in other words, widely different reservoir models could exhibit the same long-time behavior, thus yielding incorrect or grossly averaged reservoir parameters.
(3) "conventional" methods can be used only for tests of sufficient duration, if and when radial flow is established in the reservoir and boundary effects are not too important.
As a consequence of these studies, a number of new reservoir models have become available, and a more systematic approach to well interpretation can now be used, that provides more reliable analysis results, by taking into account all of the test pressure data (not just those during radial flow).
Futhermore, because of improvements in measuring devices, and the availability of more sophisticated.reservo~r models, well tests can now provide more 1nformat10n on reservoirs than in the past. Basically, the earliec the test data the more detailed the reservoir information; or'in other words different ranges of test data yield reservoir param~ eters characterizing the reservoir behavior on different scales. (This implies that one must know what kinu of reservoir information is expected in order to program the test adequately).
This point is best illustrated in Fig. 1. Figure 1 represents a 6p vs Dt log-log plot from a typical test. 6p is the change in pressure since the beginning of the test (taken as positive), and 6t, the time elapsed from the start of the test. The test has been djvided into several periods, according to the nature of the information that can be extracted from the corresponding data.
Period f 1 corresponds to late-time data and was the first to be investigated by well testing, in the 1920's and 1930's. Production wells were shut-in at regular intervals, and downhole pressure point measurements were taken to obtain the reservoir average pressure, which was then used to estimate the reserves. A material balance (zero-dimensional) model was used for interpretation. As all closed systems have the same pseudo-steady state behavior, no other information can be extracted from such a test.
It was then realized that the validity of these spot pressure measurements was dependent upon the duration of the shut-in period. The less permeable the formation, the longer the shut-in period necessary to reach average reservoir pressure. Transient pressure testing was thus introduced, and was well developed in the 1950's and 1960's. This corresponds to Period f 2 on Figure 1 . Data from Period f 2 are analyzed with "conventional" methods to obtain the permeability-thickness product (kh) of the formation, and the well damage or skin, but these values only represent a gross reservoir behavior. For instance, any horizontal reservoir of infinite extent wi th impermeable upper and lower boundaries will eventually exhibit radial flow behavior (during the infinite acting Period f 2), and the same kh could represent a homogeneous, a multilayered, or a fisur7d reservoi:. In the same way, a negative skin 1nd1cates a st1ffiulated well, but data from Period f 2 do not permit to decide whether the well was fractured, or simply acidized.
This type of detailed information is only obta~ned.from early time data (Period f 3). It is in th1S t1ffie range that, for instance, acidized and fractured wells exhibit different behaviors. Period f 3 has been the subject of many studies since the la te 1960' s, and is the usual target of "modern" (type-curve) analysis.
The type-curve approach, however, is very general, and should not be restricted to early time data. Type-curves represent the pressure behavior of theoretical reservoirs with specific features, such as wellbore storage, skin, fractures, etc ••• . Th 7 y are usually graphed on log-log paper, as a d1ffienS10nless pressure versus a dimensionless tim~ with each curve being characterized by a dimensionless number that depends upon the specific reservoir model. Dimensionless parameters are defined as the real parameter times a coefficient that includes re~ervoir cha:acte:istics, so that when the appropr1ate model 1S be1ng used, real and theoretical pressure versus time curves are identical in shape but translated one with respect to the other when plotted on identical log-log graphs, with th~ translation ~actors for both pressure and time axes being proport10nal to some reservoir parameters.
Therefo:e, plotting real data as log-log pressure versus t1ffie curves provides qualitative as well as quantitative information on the reservoir. The qualitative information (comparing the shapes of real and theoretical curves) is most useful for it helps selecting the most appropriate theoretical reservoir model, and breaking down the test into periods with dominating flow regimes, for which specific analysis methods can be used.
The type-curve matching method is not new. It was first introduced by Theis 6 in 1935 tor interpreting interference tests in aquifers: The availability of new reservoir models, however has made it particularly powerful for oil and gas ~ell test analysis. In fact, the number of theoretical reservoir models that are actually useful for well test interpretation is limited, and these theoretical reservoir models exhibit specific features that are easily recognizable on a log-log graph. For example, wellbore.storage yields a log-log straight line of slope un1ty at e,:-rl~ ~imes (i1p i~ I?roportional to 6t) whereas an 1nf11l1te conduct1v1ty fracture yields a log-l~g straight line with half-unit slope (6p is proport10nal to IKtj . In the same way, a finite In order to provide quantitative reservoir information, the log-log plot of the test data must be matched against a type-curve from a theoretical model that includes the various features identified on the actual data. For a given theoretical model, however, not all type-curves are equivalent. Depending upon the choice of dimensionless pressure and time parameters, one type-curve may be easier to use within a specific data range, and different graphs of the same type-curve data are common in the literature. For instance, the dimensionless pressure for an infinite conductivity vertical fracture, 
in Ref. 7 . In Eq. 3, A represents the drainage area, and xf, the half fracture length. The former plot is better suited for late time analysis, whereas the latter is more efficient for early time analysis.
In the same way, the type-curve for a horizontally fractured well was first presented in terms of PD (Eq. 1) versus (4) where r f is the fracture radius, then as
141. 2qBll (5) Another example concerns the finite conductivi~ vertical fracture, for which a first typecurve was produced as Pn (Eq. 1) versus tDf (Eq. 3) • This type-curve was subs~quently redraftea ass : where (6) represents the dimensionless fracture conductivity. Another useful presentation would be in terms of PD (Eq. 1) versus 0.000264 kt ¢lJ C t r~e (7) where r is an effective well bore radius IS, that dependswUpon the fracture conductivity (r we =¥ for an infinite conductivity vertical fracture).
In general, type-curve matching is easier when all the theoretical curves on the type-curve graph merge into one single curve where the actual well data are the most numerous (dominating flow regime). Another important requirement is that the various flow regimes be clearly indicated, with limits computed from realistic approximation criteria, so that appropriate specific analysis methods can be applied to the corresponding test data. This last point is particularly important, as specific analysis methods, that use the slope of the straight line on the specialized plots, provide usually more accurate results than quantitative log-log analysis.
In the following, we present a new type-curve for wells with wellbore storage and skin effects, that was developed according to the above rules. This type-curve has been used for the analysis of many well tests, and was found to be more efficient than the ones already published in the literature.
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PUBLISHED WELLBORE STORAGE AND SKIN TYPE-CURVES
A number of type-curves for wells with wellbore storage and skin effects have been published at various times in the past. They are reviewed in Ref. 3 . We will only consider here the three that are most commonly used in well test analysis.
The type-curve published by Agarwal, et aJ!3 is shown in Fig. 2 . The dimensionless pressure, Po (from Eq. 1), on the y-axis, is plotted versus a dimensionless time :
on the x-axis. Each curve corresponds to a specific value of the skin S and the dimensionless wellbore storage parameter :
where C is the wellbore storage constant.
The curves were computed from an analytical solution to the diffusivity equation representing the constant rate drawdown in a finite radius well with an infinitesimal skin in an infinite reservoir. The solution was first obtained in the Laplace domain, as :
where Ko and K J are the modified Bessel functions of the second kind of zero and unit orders, and p the Laplace parameter.
Inversion of Eq. 10 by means of Mellin's formula was obtained as :
where I n and Y n are the Betfiel functions of the first and second kind of n order, respectively. Eq.11 was used for positive skin calculations. The negative skin situation was approximated by evaluating Eq.11 at S = 0, but for dimensionless time and storage constants based on the effective wellbore ral 1 ius, rwe-S (respectively, t D e 2S and Cne 2~, S being the actual negative skin value.
As mentioned earlier, wellbore storage effects Efficient use of this type-curve requires C to be known for the well of interest. If this is ~e case, well test data can be matched easily with one of the theoretical curves corresponding to this CD value, thus yielding the skin S. The kh product can then be computed from the pressure match. The time match is not usually used, because of uncertainty on the effective radius • If "conventional" methods are applicable, they should yield a kh value consistent with that of the pressure match.
On the other hand, if CD cannot be evaluated, matching becomes rather difficult, different CD'S curves having similar shapes. One can then only estimate the start of the semi-log straight line (if sufficient test data).
M;:Kinley , s type-curve is shown in Fig. 3 ~1;:Kinley 's type-curve was computed numerically, with a finite difference model. After the time at which wellbore storage disappears, each curve was calculated with the exponential integral (line source) function for a time corresponding to about 0.2 of a log cycle on a standard semi-log plot, then drawn so as to approach asymptotically pressure group values for a circular reservoir with a drainage radius re = 2000 rw. (11 ) All calculations were made for zero skin, and a single value of the diffusivity group ¢ k 2= 10 7 md psi, on the basis that this group \lC t rw cp sqft was much less influential on the pressure response than the transmissivity group.
Test data, with ~t in minutes on the y-axis and ~p, in psi on the x-axis, are matched with the type-curve by first adjusting the y-axis, and then moving the data gra~h parallel to the x-axis until a good fit is obtamea. A good match of all the data points is indicative of a well without significant damage or stimulation. On the other hand, if the last data points trend toward the left of the SPE 8205 A. C. GRINGARTEN, D. BOURDET, P.A. LANDEL AND V. KNIAZEFF 5 curve, the well is likely to be damaged. It is stimulated if the trend is toward the right.
The transmissi vi ty of the formation arotmd the wellbore is calculated from the curve and the x-axis (pressure group) match. If the well is not damaged nor stimulated, this value also represents the transmissivity of the formation away from the wellbore. If the well is dannged or stimulated, the transmissivity away from the wellbore can be evaluated by matching the last data points with one of the curves on the left, or on the right, respectively, of the initial match.
Earlougher and Kersch's drawdown type-curve is presented in Fig. 4 These are based on the effective wellbore radius, rwe-S, so that the various families of curves in Fig. 2 , corresponding to different CD and S values, are reduced into one single family of curves characterized by C D e 2S • This approximation is exact at very early times, when wellbore storage effects dominate (Pn = ~~): and at long times, after the radial flow log approximation applies. It is reasonably accurate at intermediate times.
One interesting feature of Earlougher and Kersch's tyge-curve is that all curves are asymptotical to Pn D = 1, at early times (because of the tD wellbore storage flow equation). This corresponds to an asymptote of the real data ratio %t, equal to ~ • If C can be evaluated (from completion data or, best, from either the log-log unit slope straight line or the early time data t.p versus t.t plot), this asymptote may be used to position a plot of ~ versus t.t on the type-curve, so that matching can be performed with horizontal sliding only, as with the McKinley curve. The permeability-thickness product is then obtained from the time match, and CDe2S from the curve match, which will yield S if CD is known.
The main limitation of the type-curve concerns the lack of information on the limits of the various flow regimes (the same remark applies to the McKinley type-curve). Another problem is that it requires specific computation of ~i which may appear combersome. The limits of the various flow regimes (end of storage, and start of semi-log radial flow) shown on the type-curve correspond to a 5% approximation, percentage that was found to be well suited for practical applications. Also indicated are the ranges of C D e 2S for various well conditions (damaged, zeroskin, acidized, and fractured). All curves (except for very low CDe 2S values) merge into a single unit straight line at early times, when wellbore storage effects dominate. The axis on the right is for build-up analysis and will be discussed later.
This type-curve is used in the usual manner : the test data are plotted as t.p versus t.t on a loglog graph of the same size as that of the type-curve, and matched with one of the curves. When wellbore storage is present, matching can be made more conveniently by first overlaying the initial unit slope straight lines on both (test data and type-curve) graphs, and then sliding the data graph along this 45° direction until the best match is obtained. This yields a value for C D e 2S , and for S if CD is known.
The permeability thickness product can be calculated from the pressure match or from the time match (when a value of the storage constant is available). Of course, results should be identical. One important point is that only kh can be obtained from axis match, as with Earlougher and Kersch's typecurve; and not ¢Cth, as Agarwal et al.'s presentation would seem to imply (although, as mentioned before, the time match is rarely used with the typecurve of Fig. 2) . Alternatively, the time match can be used to compute the wellbore storage constant.
The basic model used to construct the type-curve of Fig. 5 is identical to that of Agarwal et al~'s, namely a finite radius well with an infinitesimal skin and wellbore storage, in an infinite reservoir. There are some fundamental differences, however.
Contrary to what was stated in Ref. 16 , Eq. 10 cannot be inverted for negative skins. The use of an infinitesimal negative skin at the sand face would imply generation of energy in the porous medium, and yield instability in the flow equation. The only way to simulate a negative skin is to assume infinite, conductivity up to an effective radius rw~ = rwe-S as was indeed done in Ref. 16 , but there JS a lower limit in terms of C D e 2S . This can be shown by the following simple calculation : if we assume that the zone of infinite conductivity around the well has the same porosity as the formation, the corresponding wellbore storage constant is equal to :
~ Large-scale copies of Fig. 5 are available from the authors upon request. 18) for radial flow.
t Fig. 6 gives the dimensionless time, ~, at the end of the log-log unit slope straight IEne (wellbore storage) for various percentage differences between Pn from Eq. 11 and PD from Eq. 17. As mentioned before, the 5% difference curve seems best suited for practical applications. The various curves of Fig. 6 Starting times for the radial flow semi-log approximation are presented in Fig. 7 
Also included in Fig. 7 are starting time curves derived from various criteria published in the literature. The "one and one half log cycle" rule 3 , which states that the start of the semi-log straight line occurs on a log-log gr~ph about 1 1/2 los cycles after the end of the unit slope straight line is reasonably good for damaged wells yields time limits that are very different from the ones found in this paper, or those obtained from either Eq. 21 or the "one and one half log cycle" rule. The fact that Eq. 22 was derived from buildup type-curves is not sufficient for justifying such discrepancy, as will be seen in the following chapter.
It has been pointed out! that build-up data could be analyzed with drawdown type-curves, by using the difference between the pressure during the test, and the pressure at the start of the test, provided that the producing time was much greater than the longest shut-in time (10 times greater was suggested as a rule of thumb).
The effect of the producing time was recently investigated by Raghavan 22 , who produced a number of build-up type-curves, with the dimensionless buildup pressure
plotted as a function of the dimensionless shut-in time, fltD (from Eq. 8). Pws is the shut-in pressure SPE 8205
A.C. GRINGARTEN D. BOURDET P.A. LANDEL AND V. KNIAZEFF 7 tp the production time, and Po(t) the dimensionless drawdown pressure function of Agarwal et al~ Raghavan concluded from his study that, for practical purposes, the drawdown solutions could be used for log-log analysis of build-up data When :
In mathematical terms, this is equivalent to approximating Eq. 23 by :
Surprisingly, no condition was placed on the duration of the bllild-up.
Our conclusions are different. We present in Fig. 8 build-up type-curves obtained by using Eq. 23 with Po's from can be seen that these differ at long times from the drawdown type-curves for all C D e 2S values shown on the graph. The thin dotted lines correspond to points on the drawdown curves where there is a 5% difference between drawdown and build-up, for a given production time. It is apparent that, the greater the damage, the shorter the length of the production period required for analyzing build-up data with drawdown type-curves.
This result is illustrated in Fig. 9 . Fig. 9 shows the pressures on the drawdown curves Where there is a 1% and 5% difference between drawdown and build-up, as a function of the ratio I1t/tp. A single curve is obtained for most production times. It is obvious from Fig. 9 that I1t varies greatly and can be greater than unity fortRigh Po's (i.e. high c D e 2S vcllues). ~t = 0.1 would correspond to slightly damaged or st~lated wells, if the 1% difference curve is used, and to fractured wells with the 5% difference curve.
The fact that, for damaged wells, drawdown type-curves can be used for analyzing shut-in pressures even if the longest build-up time is large compared to the production time, is obvious from Eq. 23. Eq. 23 can be approximated by Eq. 25 when:
which is achieved, either when I1t is small compared to tpl, or when the Po function is large and exhibits little variation over a wide time range, as in the case of high CDe 2S values.
The 5% difference curve of Fig. 9 was used for preparing the I1t/ tp a~is on the right ha~d.side of Fig. 5 , whose purpose 15 to check the val1d1ty of matching build-up data on the drawdown typecurve. This is done in the following manner : the I1t/tp ratio for the last build-up point matched on a drawdown curve is used to compute the minimum duration of the production period for that match to be valid; if the actual drawdown duration is greater than this minimum value, the match is likely to be correct. If, on the other hand, the actual drawdown duration is smaller, the build-up curve corresponds to a lower CDe 2S value, and a new match should be attempted. In the new match, the point under consideration should fall below the drawdown type-curve.
Checking the validity of the build-up match is a very important step in build-up log-log analysis. Failure to do so may result in a match with a drawdown curve corresponding to a C D e 2S that is too high, thus giving a permeability-thickness product greater than the actual value. If semi-log analysis is applicable, a MDH plot will also yield too high a kh, which may be consistent with that from log-log analysis, thus giving the false impression of correct interpretation results. A Horner plot, on the other hand, will yield the correct answer, provided an appropriate production time is used. This possibility of obtaining different results from MDH and Horner analysis when the semilog approximation is valid for the build-up has been mentioned in the literature 3 >12, 21, Z2> 2t but the reason for it has not been clearly stated. In fact, the real relationship between the MDH and the Horner methods seems to have been largely overlooked. The Miller-Dyes-Hutchinson method is usually presented as a limiting case of the Horner method, when I1t is very small compared to tn. This happens to be a particular case. The MDH antl the Horner teclmiques are two different methods of interpretation.
The l>IDH plot is actually a "specialized" plot associated with log-log analysis and corresponds to the semi-log approximation of Eq. 25 for build-up data. As discussed in the introduction of this paper, Eq. 25 also implies that the matched data can be analyzed by methods specific to the various flow regimes identified on the type-curve. In the particular case of the wellbore storage and skin type-curve of Fig. 5 , storage flow yields a straight line on a Pws (I1t) -Pws (I1t = 0) vs I1t cartesian plot, from which the wellbore storage constant can be evaluated. In the same way, a straight line with slope proportional to kh is obtained when Pws (I1t) -Pws (I1t = 0) is plotted versus log I1t, after the semi-log approximation becomes valid. This last plot is the MDH plot. It can be used only when type-curve matching is applicable, i.e. when the production period has the proper minimum duration,as indicated on Fig. 5 . If departure from the drawdown type-curve occurs before the log approximation becomes valid on the specific drawdown curve being matched, the MDH plot cannot be used.
In such a case, on the other hand, a Horner plot will yield correct kh values. The general equation corresponding to Horner analysis is :
If the semi-log approximation applies to the drawdown type-curve at I1t, it also applies at tp + I1t, whatever the value of the tn may be, provided there is no overhelming boundary effects. Eq. 27 takes the classical form : This method of analysis is well known in hydrogeology, and has been mentioned several times in the 0 il 1 i tera ture. 22> at, 2S It is more conveni ent for build-up log-log analysis that the method discussed previously [Pws -Pws (lit = 0) vs lit], but requires a good estimate of the extrapolated drawdown pressure.
J-bst of the remarks that were made in the previous chapter on build-up analysis, apply to multiple rate analysis. "Build-up" must be replaced by "actual flow sequence" and "Drawdown" by "previous flow sequence", except in "drawdown type-curve", where it refers to the first flow sequence in the series, after stabilization.
Assuming n subsequent flow sequences, each one with a rate qi (> 0) and a duration llti' Eq. 23 becomes :
where lit is the time elapsed in the actual (nth) flow sequence. As in the build-up analysis, log-log analysis with drawdown type-curves is possible if (1) lit is small compared to llt n -l , the duration of the previous flow period, or (2) On the other hand, log-log analysis with drawdown type-curves is always possible with a log-log plot of [Pw,n (lit) -Pw,n-l,ext (lit)] versus lit, where Pw n is the pressure in the flow sequence being analyzed, and Pw n-l ext the extrapolated press1Jre corresponding'to the previous flow period. The multiple rate analog of Eq. 29 is :
In the same way, the Horner formula in Eq. 27 becomes :
In order for the usual superposition method to be applicable, it is only necessary that the semi-log approximation be valid for Pn(nt) , provided, of course, that no significant Doundary effects exist for the other terms. The rates for each flow sequence must be known, however, for applying Eq. 32. Excellent agreement is found in Fig. 10 with the type-curve of Agarwal, et al.~ and in Fig. 12 with that of Earlougher and Kersch~. This was to be expected, as the same mathematical model and analytical formulae were used. The type-curves should thus yield similar analysis results if properly used within their validity range. Earlougher and Kersch type-curve of Fig. 4 can in fact be matched with that of Fig. 5 by means of a 45° counterclockwise rotation, but they do not include negative skins. It must be noted also that Agarwal, et al.ts~ curves are slightly different from ours for strongly stimulated wells, since we used the infinite conductivity vertical fracture solution. The thick dotted line in Fig. 10 corresponds to the start of the semilog straight line as evaluated visually from the intersection of CD = 0 and CD f 0 curves in Fig. 2 .
It corresponds to Eq. 22, with a smaller precision.
Fi%. 11 shows the comparison with the M:Kinley build-up type-curve. It can be seen that all the curves of Fig. 3 fall in the zero skin region of the type-curve presented in this paper.
However, for ~ greater than 100, after the semi-log approximation becomes valid within 1%, the M:Kinley curves become horizontal. This corresponds to constant pressure boundary effects, that were included in the model. It is not due to insufficient production time. The transition between radial flow and constant boundary pressure at re = 2000r w is only approximate2~ but this should not affect early time analysis of tests in wells without significant damage or stimulation. However, the existence of boundaries in the type-curve model must be kept in mind when a "reservoir" match is attempted with data from a stimulated or damaged well.
The last comparison shown on Fig. 13 Fig. 5 at long t:iJnes (after the semi-log approximation becomes valid), and at very early t:iJnes, during storage flow. At intennediate times, however, they differ greatly. This example illustrates well what was pointed out in the beginning of the paper : data from a specific t:iJne range cannot be used to predict the system behavior in a later time range, unless additional Imowledge on the well is available· Analyzing finite conductivity early time data with an infinite conductivity model should yield erroneous results.
EXAMPLE ANALYSIS
The use of the type-curve presented in this paper is illustrated with the test following acidification on a new well shovnl on Fig. 14 . Pertinent reservoir and pressure data are given in Table 1. A log-log plot of the test data is presented in Fig. 15 . As the initial pressure was not available, log-log analysis was first attempted with build-up data graphed as [Pws (~t) -Pws (~t = O~ vs ~t (circles in Fig. 15) . A good match, not shown, was obtained with all the data points falling on the CDe ZS = 10 curve indicating no or little stimulation, and the start of the semi-log straight line at ~t = 5.5 hrs. Selecting a match point : Pn = 0.Z9; ~ = 0.48/ Pws -pws(M=0)=10psi;~t = O.lhr and using the pressure match for computing kh yields kh = 141. ZqBJ.1(~~tch 141.zxSOOX1.Z5x(Oi6 9 ) = 4095 md ft (1.Z3~3)
The time match was used to compute the wellbore storage coefficient (for CDe ZS = 10, no unit slope loglog straight line is available) : ~IDH results are consistent with the log-log analysis, but not those from Horner analysis. Another puzzling finding is that a drawdown log-log plot --Pi -Pwf vs production time--with the ~H Pi does not coincide with the build-up one, even at early t:iJnes. On the other hand, a good early t:iJne agreement is obtained between drawdown (triangles in Figs 15 and  16 ) and build-up on the log-log graph when the Horner Pi is used for calculating the drawdown pressure drop. The two curves depart at long times, with the build-up curve falling below the drawdown curve, which is typical of too short a production period. This is confirmed by plotting the build-up data as (Pwo -Pwf,ext) vs ~t (squares in Figs 15 and 16 ) : the resultlng curve matches perfectly the drawdown curve corresponding to the Horner Pi'
The drawdown period was thus too short for the build-up to be analyzed with a drawdown type-curve. This could have been realized by checking the minimum drawdown duration required for the build-up loglog match with C U e 2S = 10 to be valid. Matchlng the last measured bUlld-up point (~t = 71 hrs) would requjye :
~t < 0.5 P or !p > 142 hrs, compared to an actual production time of 24.5 hrs. The match is therefore not correct. The last build-up point that can be matched on a "A COMPARISON BE11'lEEN DIFFERENT SKIN AND WELLBORE SIDAAGE TIPE-CURVES FUR EARLY-TIME TRANSIENT ANALYSIS" SPE 8205 drawdown curve in that CDe 2S region must correspond to b.t < 12 hrs. As pointed out in a previous chapter, a new match must be attempted with a lower C D e 2S value, with the build-up points after 12 hrs falling below the matched type-curve. The result is shown in Fig. 15 , where a perfect match is obtained with CDe 2S = 1, which indicates an acidized or slightly fractured well. Quantitative log-log analysis then yields : 
CONCLUSIONS
In this paper , we have discussed the relationship between the so-called "conventional" and "modern" analysis methods. It has been shown that "conventional" methods constitue a small sub-set of the techniques available for interpretation, and therefore provide only limited results, compared to what can be obtained with all the different methods specific to the various flow regimes identified on the test data.
It was pointed out that, although they are COmJIOnly both referred to as "conventional", the Miller Dyes Hutchinson and the Horner methods are essentially different. The MDH method is a particular application of log-log analysis, and is only valid for build-up data when type-curve matching with drawdown type-curves is justified. It is also required that the match be in the portion of the drawdown type-curve where the semi-log approximation applies.
When build-up data are plotted as log rPws (b.t) -Pws (b.t=O)J versus log b.t, the validity of log-log analysls with drawdo~~ typecurves depends upon the relative duration of the build-up and the drawdown periods : for stimulated wells, the production time must be greater than the longest build-up time, whereas it may be shorter for damaged wells. On A new type-curve was introduced for analyzing tests where early time data are dominated by wellbore storage. This type-curve is applicable to fractured and non-fractured wells and includes realistic time limits for the various dominating flow regimes, as an aid to log-log analysis. This new type-curve covers a wider range of well conditions than the ones available in the Ii tera.ture and was found to be JIOre efficient as a qualitative and quantitative interpretation tool, when wellbore storage does not change during the test.
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